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NEW, BRIGHTER LIGHTS in hangars 150 and 140 were being installed as
quickly as possible last month. Moving the aircraft
from the hangars in order for our mobile work platform to be put into place was enthusiastically assisted
by the aircraft owners. The LED bulbs installed in the
hangars are substantially brighter and as an added
bonus, use much less electricity. Our thanks to all our
PXE family involved in the changeover.
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WHAT’S A FODBOSS??
“Foreign Object Debris” is a concern for
every aircraft owner. Prop dings from
weathered aggregate happen frequently,
and small particles blown by prop blast or
jet exhaust, resulting from “FOD” may
damage aircraft gear or flight control surfaces. Perry-Houston County Airport has
purchased and is operating an extremely
efficient “sweeper” on airport surfaces.
The “FodBoss” can pick up objects as small
as a washer and the residue from normal
runway/taxiway weathering. Regular
“sweeping” by your airport staff will keep
your runway, taxiways and hangar aprons
debris-free.

APRON LIGHTING BEING IMPROVED
Airport ‘outside’ lighting
will be vastly improved with
the installation of LED lighting on hangars 150, 140 and
130. Installation of fixtures
and bulbs should be completed
by mid-March. Security lighting around the airport has
also been noticeably
upgraded to LED.

PERRY FIRE DEPARTMENT TRAINING
The Perry Fire Department brought some firemen to familiarize
them with the Perry-Houston County Airport facilities and to
experience a “Air Evac” helicopter landing. We appreciate the
foresight and effort the Perry Fire Department takes to
keep our community and our airport safe. Come
by anytime, guys,
at least for a visit!

Chapter 38, Experimental Aircraft Association, held a Young Eagle Rally at PerryHouston County last month.. Nine Young
Eagles had their ‘first flight’, and many
more Young Eagles participated in the pilotled seminars in the airport terminal. Young
Eagle flights are a EAA-sponsored program
that encourages youth 8-18 to take their
first airplane ride. The young person gets a
certificate, their name on the EAA
(National) website as a participating member of Young Eagles.

